Workers
also
have
rights!
IN the past South African employers have felt it was their right
to fire workers at the slightest
excuse.
But with the growth of the
independent union movement,
they are having to learn that
workers have rights too!
So as fast as textile employers
fire workers, the National Union
of Textile Workers has had them
taken back.
Recently the union has won
the re-instatement of six of its
members in the Transvaal.
At Poly km t. management
started by firing the senior shop
steward, Moore Mehlomakhulu.
The NUTW took this to the
Industrial Court which ordered
that the company re-instate him.
REFUSED
However,
the
company
thought otherwise and refused
to take him back. It then fired
the acting senior shop steward
and three other workers.
The company claimed that it
was Retrenching' the workers.
Once again the NUTW took
the company to court demand-

ing that Polyknit take back
Brother Mehlomakhulu and the
four other workers.
The union argued that the
company had broken an agree*
ment that it had made with the
union by retrenching the workers.
HOLD OFF
In the agreement, Transvaal
knitting employers agreed not
to retrench any workers this
year. In return the union agreed
10 hold off the wage increase.
The court once again ora^red
that the workers be taken bi?ck
and that they be paid back-piy
for the time they had been out
of work.
The NUTW has now cancelled
its agreement with Polyknit because the company broke its part
of the bargain and is demanding
that it pay its workers an 11 per*
cent increase backdated to July.
At Braitex, the union won the
rc-instatement of Rosalina Moeketse who was fired after she
complained that she was being
underpaid.
Sister Moeketsc signed a griev-

Maxte Dreyer (centre) together with the three women workers who gave evidence during her court case.
Also with them is NUTW Western Cape organiser* Virginia Engel (far right) and FOSATU regional
secretary, Titus McKinnon (far left). STOP PRESS: Sister Dreyer has been reinstated by the court.
ance form along with 11 other
allowing workers to sign the
to take her back.
workers saying that they were
petition, it also posted manaThe company also agreed to
being underpaid in relation to
gement at the gales to prevent
look at her wage complaint if
jither workers.
workers signing anywhere on
she withdrew the complaint
1
The'company upped the wages
factory premises.
against the manager.
of the other 11 but did not put
In spite o! this the NUTW was
Her wages have since been
up Sister Moeketse's wages. So
able
to prove that it was supporraised to the level of the other
she filled in another grievance
ted
by
the overwhelming majorworkers.
form.
ity of workers at Franz Falke.
Meanwhile in the Western
In response to this, a manager
The union took the company
Cape, the NUTW is waiting for
called her in, insulted her and
to
court in a bid to win the re*
the court judgement in another
threatened to fire her*
instatement of Maxie Dreyer.
case of unfair dismissal.
Sister Moeketse then decided
At Franz Falke. management
The NUTW argued that as a
to fill in another grievance form
fired Maxie Dreyer for suppossupervisor Sister Dreyer was
complaining that she had been
edly getting workers to sign a
authorised to allow people to
'abused' by a manager.
petition during working hours.
leave work for short periods of
time.
On getting the grievance form,
The petition had been suggestthe company fired her without
ed by Franz Falke in a ConcilIt also argued that Franz Falke
any
hearing
for
making
iation Board as a way that the
would never have fired her if she
'inflammatory' allegations about
union could prove it was supphadn't been a member of the
a manager*
orted by the majority of workunion.
ers in this Belvilie factory.
The union is expecting the
In an out-of-court settlement
with the NUTW Braitex agreed
However, the company not
court to order that Sister Dreyer
to pay her R2S0 in back-pay and
only fired Sister Dreyer for
be taken back*

